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Our Mission & Impact  

Andrea Parent-Tibbetts, Board President  
and 4-H Leader  

Ruth A. Moore, Executive Director  

Through impactful educational programming, Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County (CCEDC) 
builds strong, healthy youth, adults, families and communities. Our outstanding programs enhance the eco-
nomic, social, agricultural and natural resources of Dutchess County. We link critical research, knowledge 
and technology from Cornell University to the needs of individuals, families, businesses and communities 
throughout our County.  
 
Our time-honored programs provide practical education for our citizens, enhancing our County's future.  
Our goal is to ensure a high quality of life by promoting individual growth, strengthening families, improving 
the economic well-being of businesses, enhancing the environment, and building stronger communities.  
 
CCEDC’s network of county-based educators and professional employees delivered a broad range  
of programs in 2019:   
 
Family and Consumer Education (FCE) programs are designed to address the ever-changing needs  
of Dutchess County households and empower residents with education and information. In 2019, FCE  
expanded its parenting programs and delivered extensive financial literacy training for Dutchess County 
residents.  
 
Environment & Energy (E&E) programming provides education on green infrastructure, climate  
resiliency planning, Greenway concepts, and energy conservation measures.  In 2019, E&E added plastics  
pollution prevention training to its educational offerings. 
 
4-H Youth Development (4-H) reaches more than 500 Dutchess County youth every year, delivering  
agricultural education, youth vocational training and STEM skills. In 2019, Green Teen youths harvested 
550 pounds of vegetables from the gardens they tended in Beacon, and over 300 4-H youth participated in 
the Dutchess County Fair, exhibiting in a total of 2,396 classes.   
 
Agriculture & Horticulture programs continue to serve Dutchess County with cutting edge educa-
tion and resources to combat invasive species and offer a variety of agricultural economic development  
opportunities. This year, the Taste NY Market at Todd Hill operated by CCEDC was named a finalist for 
the Dutchess Tourism Culinary Award of Distinction. 
 
Also of note in 2019, the CCEDC Board of Directors reappointed Ruth Moore for another four years as  
Executive Director; reviewed, revised and readopted the CCEDC Constitution for an additional three  
years; and Cornell Cooperative Extension Administration reaccredited CCEDC through 2022. 
 
We look forward to a productive and successful 2020! 
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Agriculture & Horticulture         

Commercial Agriculture/Horticulture 
 
CCEDC Ag/Hort staff worked with veterans in a one-day workshop at Castle Point Veterans Healthcare Fa-
cility for the Heroic Foods Program.  Offerings included  “The Dirt on Farming,” focused on general agricul-
tural practices, including soil testing and beginning business planning as well as gardening with vegeta-
bles: growing vegetables, how to compost, the effect of compost on soil and plant nutrition, followed by a 
hands-on renovation and planting of raised beds on site 
 
New York State Grown & Certified is a statewide, multi-faceted food certification program designed to 
strengthen consumer confidence in New York products, address food product labeling, and assist New 

York farmers so they can take advantage of the growing demand 
for foods locally grown and produced to a higher standard.  
CCEDC reviewed 11 proposals in 2019 for the New York State 
Grown & Certified Agricultural Producers Grant Program to pro-
vide grants of up to $50,000 to help NYS agricultural producers 
meet food safety standards and/or environmental certification 
necessary for participation in the New York State Grown & Certi-
fied (NYSG&C) program. Seven grants totaling over $163,000 
were awarded to producers for projects ranging from construction 
to the purchase of equipment.   
 
17 farmers attended a two-day Good Agricultural Practices 
(GAPs) training designed to help producers comply with the Food 
Safety Modernization Act (FSMA), including developing a food 
safety plan.  GAPs certification is also a component of the NYS 
Grown & Certified Program.  
 
Partnering with Hudson Valley Farmlink.,  CCEDC assisted po-
tential farmers and landowners in creating profiles that link them 
to ensure Hudson Valley farms remain viable and continue in 
farming.  CCEDC is also part of the American Farmland Trust’s 
Regional Navigator Program, providing education and guidance 
to farmers, landowners and regional staff members on agricultural 
policy, how soils relate to agricultural ventures, lease agreement 
considerations and best management practices.  
 

Ag/Hort staff concluded year two of an important pest management trial at a local Christmas tree farm to 
test the efficacy of several NYS labeled materials for the control of elongate hemlock scale Fiorinia externa 
Ferris, an invasive scale insect. Elongate hemlock scale is one of the most serious pests of Christmas 
trees in Dutchess County.  Dr. Rich Cowles of the Connecticut Experiment  Station and Cornell IPM Spe-
cialist Brian Eshenaur applied the test treatments to flagged blocks of trees in the spring and returned to 
the farm in the fall to collect branch samples to analyze efficacy of the test products. Results indicated that 
none of the currently NYS labeled products provided adequate control.   
 
Engaging Communities Through Tree Stewardship: An In-Depth Tree Management Program designed for 
green industry professionals, municipal employees, street tree commissions, utility arborists and communi-
ty volunteers was held September-October 2019.  20 participants engaged in classroom lectures, hands-on 
field demonstrations and site visits that addressed tree care and maintenance, management of risks, pests, 
invasive species and storm water, community planning and environmental sustainability.  13 participants 
chose to take the optional final exam and 12 successfully passed the exam and were designated as 
“Qualified Tree Stewards.” 

2019 Xmas Tree Twilight Meeting 



Our   

Agriculture & Horticulture 

Taste NY at Todd Hill 
 
Visitors to the Taste New York Market at Todd Hill 
location exceeded 186,000 in 2019, CCEDC, 
which has operated the Market since June 2014, 
recorded over $1.6 million in revenue in 2019, 
paying out nearly $865,000 to vendors for cost of 
goods sold.  Also, during peak months, Todd Hill 
employed 22 part-time and full-time clerks.; Farm-
ers' Market revenue for the year was recorded at 
$65,000, and the Market ran for 21 consecutive 
Fridays in 2019.   
 
Workshops offered to interested Todd Hill farm 
and food vendors in 2019 included Good Agricul-
tural Practices (GAPs) training; social media how-
tos; business plan development; and labeling and 
packaging of products.  Through the Baskets to 
Pallets Educational Program, “one-on-one” coach-
ing was offered to vendors who were looking to 
ramp up for wholesale distribution as well as retail 
sales of value-added products.   
 
CCEDC  Ag/Hort staff represented Taste NY at 
Todd Hill at several events in 2019, including the 
Food and Farm Expo, Binghamton, NY; Farm Bu-
reau Reception, Albany, NY; International Food 
and Restaurant Show, New York City, Specialty 
Food Association Fancy Food Show, New York 
City, and Food and Farm Expo, SUNY Adiron-
dack.  It was a very busy year and the market is 
teeming with new vendors, innovation, and quality 
products.  As a result of this effort, approximately 
34 new business were guided through the applica-
tion process and were successfully on-boarded. 

Agricultural Navigator 
 
From strategic planning for Dutchess Community 
College, to presenting on the diversity of Dutchess 
County agriculture, working with local fire district 
commissioners on special district taxation for  
agricultural land, assisting local, state and federal 
officials on matters pertaining to agriculture,  
determining ethnic markets for the Dutchess County 
Sheep and Wool Growers for their live lamb sale, 
reviewing local and county draft regulations  
pertaining to agriculture, recording regular radio 
spots and interviews, working side by side with the 
veterans enrolled in the Heroic Foods program,  
developing messaging for local and state officials 
concerning hemp production, addressing a local 
school district in encouraging establishing a new 
FFA program, and  supporting new and beginning 
farmers in best management practices for their new 
ventures, it has been an eventful year for the Ag 
Navigator Program. 
 
Over 1,300 farmers, municipal officials and towns-
people were directly impacted through outreach, 
public events, meetings, social media and phone 
calls. The overall impact is one of an improved  
understanding of how agriculture affects each town 
and village in a positive, economically sustainable 
way. In addition, in 2019, a the County Legislature 
passed and the County Executive signed a 
Dutchess County Right to Farm Law.  

Taste NY Market at Todd Hill Farmer’s Market 

DC Right to Farm Law 



Agriculture & Horticulture         

Community Horticulture 
 
The Community Horticulture staff and Master Gardener Volunteers (MGVs) continue to lead successful ed-
ucational programs in Dutchess County and participate with other CCEs building knowledge in the Lower 
Hudson Region.  CCEDC was awarded a grant from the Lower Hudson Regional Partnership for Invasive 
Species Management (PRISM) to create and deliver education on key emerging pests including spotted 
lanternfly, Asian longhorned tick and jumping worms, and to encourage mapping their occurrences in New 
York DEC’s iMapInvasives database. These pests are either new to our area or under-reported and require 
urgent action to contain their spread.  CCEDC led workshops to train regional CCE MGVs, Lower Hudson 
PRISM partners and their volunteers and other ‘citizen scientists’ to create a robust pool of “boots on the 
ground” to help raise awareness, aid in correct identification, discourage spread and encourage data map-
ping of these invasive pests. Thirty experts were trained and over 650 people were reached.  
 
Master Gardener Volunteers delivered programing on a variety of topics to nearly 900 attendees through 
our Speakers’ Bureau program at local libraries and garden clubs. Partnerships with Arlington Adult Educa-
tion and Adriance Library reached 170 adults with classes on vegetable gardening. Participation at commu-
nity events, including the Dutchess County Fair, reached over 2,750 people with MGVs answering ques-
tions about ornamental plants, vegetables, pest and diseases, composting, ticks and jumping worms. The 
Diagnostic Hot Line and staff responded to over 700 diagnostic requests from the community up 30% over 
2018.). Our newsletter Dutchess Dirt reached over 2,100 readers each month.  
 
The Community Horticulture Program’s annual Plant Sale in May was a great success, raising funds to 
support the program and creating opportunities for education on invasive pests, including Jumping Worms 
(Amanythas sp).  Continued education activities in Dutchess County, the Lower Hudson region and across 
the state helped raise awareness of this pest. Also MGVs helped gather data about its locations by map-
ping it in the NYSDEC iMapInvasives database used by scientists for research.  90 MGVs donated 5,273 
hours to CCEDC programs! 

Eastern NY Commercial Horticulture Education Program 
 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Eastern New York Commercial 
Horticultural Program (CCE-ENYCHP) E-Alert email messages 
keep growers informed about new technologies, regulatory  
requirements, and pest development in a timely manner 
throughout the growing season.   In 2019 ENYCHP educators 
collaborated with the  Poughkeepsie Farm Project to study ni-
trogen availability and uptake in winter grown spinach, kale, 
and salad mix. The goal was to determine the role that temper-
ature plays in nutrient cycling in winter production and the eco-
nomics of minimal supplemental heating in high tunnels.  Re-
search results and analysis are expected in 2020. 

ENYCHP High Tunnel 



 
Environment & Energy 

No Child Left Inside  
 
This past year the No Child Left Inside (NCLI) youth 
educators continued to learn about the environment 
and share knowledge with youth in their community.  
The youth educators increased their environmental 
knowledge and awareness by attending local envi-
ronmental lectures, assisting with farm chores at 
Sprout Creek Farm, hiking, canoeing, and electro-
fishing, among many other activities.  In addition, 
they continued to help DEC researchers monitor 
local American Eel populations and assisted Vassar 
College’s Hudson Valley Mappers in collecting air 
quality samples in the City of Poughkeepsie.  As in 
previous years, the students participated in the an-
nual DEC sponsored event “Day in the Life of the 
Hudson River” where they taught over 100 fifth 
grade students from Krieger Elementary about the 
ecology of the Hudson River. 
 
In the spring, the NCLI youth educators continued 
their community project to improve the City of 
Poughkeepsie’s air quality by proposing a bike 
share. Youth met with local organizations, visited 
the New Rochelle bike share, and researched the 
topic thoroughly before proposing a bike share to 
the City of Poughkeepsie at a Common Council 
meeting. A new cohort of students was hired in the 
fall and have been eagerly focusing on the waste 
issue in the City of Poughkeepsie, including learn-
ing about waste reduction, single-use plastic, and 
previous waste reduction efforts.  

CCEDC No Child Left Inside youth educators present 

their proposal for a bike share for the City of  

Poughkeepsie to the Common Council. 

CCEDC No Child Left Inside learn about winter hiking 

and outdoor safety during a Winter Survival Hike. 

Dutchess County Greenway & GIS Projects 
 
Through funding provided by Dutchess County, the Environment & Energy team worked diligently 
throughout 2019 providing education for local municipal officials, conservation advisory councils, resi-
dents and landowners. Highlights for 2019 included our annual Dutchess County Conservation Adviso-
ry Council (CAC) and Environmental Management Council (EMC) Roundtable in February, a training 
on Dutchess County biodiversity and municipal conservation planning in May, a GIS training on “Using 
Maps for Local Conservation Planning” in June, and a forum on aquifer and stream corridor protection 
in October. Staff also provided coordination and technical assistance to the Dutchess County Climate 
Smart Communities Task Force, a number of county watershed groups, and the program’s GIS Lab 
worked on a number of mapping and geospatial analysis projects for Dutchess County planning board 
and CAC members, conservation organizations, and residents.  
 



Environment & Energy 

Mid-Hudson Community Energy Engagement Project 
 
2019 was a busy year for CCE staff working on the Mid-Hudson Community Energy Engagement Pro-
gram (CEEP). In the past year, CEEP directly engaged with almost 3,000 individuals. Through our en-
ergy education and outreach, we generated over 500 referrals to cost-saving programs offered by the 
New York State Energy, Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA), NYSHCR (spell out), and 
others. This would not have been possible without our concerted efforts in our first year of the program 
to engage a corps of community partners in the region which has grown to a list of 112 partners. As 
one partner recently shared with us, “For SNAP eligible families, every food dollar is precious. Pro-
grams like CEEP can be the difference between being able to feed your family and going hungry. Shar-
ing this resource with our partners at NAC (the Nutrition Advisory Council) was priceless.” CEEP aims 
to continue building upon our success in 2019 with the introduction of two pilot projects awarded to 
CCEDC by NYSERDA to implement an energy volunteer recruitment and training program as well as a 
stakeholder engagement initiative to deepen our working relationships with other energy affordability 
service-providers. 

CCEDC staff demonstrate the energy bike to a group of young fair-goers  

at the Putnam County 4-H Fair 



Environment & Energy 

CCE Climate Resilience Project 
 
In 2019, CCEDC staff worked collaboratively with Extensions in Columbia, Greene and Ulster Counties to 
provide technical assistance to 7 communities to complete 8 climate adaptations actions/projects. The 
Hudson Estuary Watershed Resiliency Project (HEWRP) works to provide tools and resources to assist 
municipalities in reducing vulnerability to flooding and promote climate change preparedness through re-
siliency planning. The project is a partnership with the NYS Water Resources Institute at Cornell and the 
NYS DEC Hudson River Estuary  Program, with 
support from the NYS Environmental Protection 
Fund. In 2019, CCEDC staff worked closely with 
Dutchess County municipalities on Climate Smart 
Communities (CSC) program initiatives, including 
assisting both the Town of Red Hook and Dutchess 
County in achieving Bronze level certification in the 
Climate Smart Communities program. CCEDC staff 
also completed with several municipalities the Cli-
mate Smart Resiliency Planning tool, an action of 
the CSC Program that helps identify gaps, 
strengths and opportunities for municipalities to be-
come more resilient. Additionally, staff worked with 
the City of Beacon to develop a culvert and bridge 
inventory, prioritization and management plan that 
highlights crossings which may be at highest risk 
for failing during a storm event and/or which might 
pose as barriers to aquatic organisms.  

The Town of Red Hook Climate Smart Communities 

Task Force and CCE staff with the Town’s plaque of 

recognition for Bronze level certification in the  

CSC Certification Program.   

Dutchess County Single-Use Plastics Pollution Prevention 
 
This past fall, CCEDC’s Environment and Energy Program 
launched its Dutchess Single Use Plastic Pollution Prevention 
(S.U.P.P.P.) Campaign, funded through a 2019-2020 NYS Pollu-
tion Prevention Institute (NYSP2I) Community Grant. The project 
involves partnership with the Dutchess County Division of Solid 
Waste Management (DCSWM), and the Dutchess County Envi-
ronmental Management Council (EMC). Dutchess S.U.P.P.P. 
aims to educate and empower local residents, businesses and 
communities to take action through a train-the-trainer education-
al program for Conservation Advisory Committees (CACs), and 
hosting workshops for local businesses and food service provid-
ers on how to reduce or eliminate single-use plastics (SUPs). 

CCE staff and members of the project  

Steering Committee share S.U.P.P.P.  

information at the 2019 Annual Dutchess 

County Think Local First  

Business & Hospitality Expo.  

https://climatesmart.ny.gov/
https://climatesmart.ny.gov/


  

Family & Consumer Education  

The Family and Consumer Education (FCE) Program is designed to respond to and serve the complex and 
dynamic needs of Dutchess County families and households. The diverse and vibrant communities  
of Dutchess County continue to face complex challenges with health, finances, education and parenting. 
Our Family and Consumer Education programs adapt to the 
ever-changing needs of Dutchess County households. FCE 
programs empower Dutchess County families and residents 
with strategic education and information.  
 
FCE’s Relatives As Parents Program (RAPP) Support Groups 
are funded by grants from the New York State Office of Chil-
dren and Family Services (NYSOCFS), the Dutchess County 
Office for the Aging (DCOFA) and the New York State Kinship 
Navigator. RAPP provides accessible support groups and other 
supportive services to relative caregivers and the children in 
their care.  Working with community-based organizations plays 
a crucial role in program delivery to our RAPP families. In 
2019, we have worked with organizations in the child care, 
mental health, aging, family services, education, legal and 
health care fields. RAPP focuses on the needs of a growing 
number of families with youth being parented by kinship care-
givers, many of whom are grandparents. 
 

 
Our RAPP youth engage in discussions with their caregiver and 
RAPP staff; participate in RAPP youth programs that take place dur-
ing the Poughkeepsie, Beacon and Amenia adult support groups; and 
may attend summer camp through scholarship funds received by 
RAPP from the Dutchess County Office for the Aging (DCOFA). This 
year, we were able to give 14 youth scholarships to the summer camp 
of their choice with this funding.  Adults and youth participated in the 
Annual RAPP Picnic, Holiday ‘Drop and Shop’ respite event, and our 
inter-generational activity at Dubois Farm for apple picking this fall.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
This March we expanded our RAPP groups into Southern 
Dutchess and started a City of Beacon support group at 
the Beacon Recreational Center. We have welcomed  
several new members to this location and continue to 
bring relevant and innovative programming to our families.  

Long time RAPP Participants 

Apple picking at DuBois Farm 

Beacon RAPP Adults 



Family & Consumer Education  

FCE began working with Dutchess County Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) this year 
to provide parenting education to parents who are work with DCFS. In this program, we educate and sup-
port parents using Cornell Cooperative Extension’s evidence-based curriculum PS! It Works Program Se-
ries. This series helps parents learn and practice the five basic parenting skills (encouragement, can do, 

choices, self-control and respecting feelings), each of which high-
lights a key issue in parenting. This funding has allowed us to hire 
two new staff in the FCE department. FCE provided financial litera-
cy education to 183 youth this summer through the Workforce In-
vestment Board (WIB) Summer Youth Employment Program.  We 
worked with eleven youth-oriented organizations throughout 
Dutchess County to provide lessons that focused on the psycholo-
gy of money, making a spending plan, checking and savings, credit 
cards and interest, and credit reporting. We also delivered a finan-
cial fraud workshop at  Marist College’s Center For Lifetime Learn-
ing, which was very well received.  
 
 
 
 
We continue to collabo-
rate with our neighboring 
Cornell Cooperative Ex-
tensions in Orange, Ul-
ster, and Columbia and 
Greene Counties on our 
Hudson River Fish Advi-

sory Program. This pro-
gram provides the commu-

nity with useful education to help them make healthier choices 
when eating fish from the Hudson River. We reached more than 
400 people, who have taken action to improve their healthy eat-
ing, active living, food security and food safety behaviors. 
 

 
 
 
 
Through our collaborations with community partners and 
stakeholders, our FCE staff has promoted parenting ed-
ucation and family empowerment, helping to reduce the 
number of youth who enter into foster care as well as 
providing financial education for youth to help combat 
poverty for the next generation. Our programs help cre-
ate opportunities for healthy, supported and productive 
Dutchess County families and communities.  

RAPP Youth 

HRFA Hudson River Fish Advisory  

Outreach at the Taste NY Farmer’s Market 

FCE Educator, Maureen, providing  

Financial Literacy Education to youth 



 

 
From Eat Smart NY to SNAP-Ed NY!  

 
In 2019 the Eat Smart New York program wrapped up 5 years of funding and was 
awarded another 5 years contract by the Office of Temporary Disability Assistance. 
Along with this new grant came its new name SNAP-Ed New York! The program al-
so grew as it added Columbia and Greene counties to its  territory, bringing the total 

number of counties served, including Dutchess County, to 9. Through educational programs, along with 
policy, systems and environmental changes, we strive to create communities that support healthy food 
choices and physical activity. Through this multi-pronged approach, we are building, strengthening and re-
inforcing community resilience around nutrition, food insecurity, child hunger and obesity.  
 
In Dutchess County SNAP-Ed NY educated over 848 SNAP/ SNAP eligible youth, adults and seniors in 
2019 through direct education classes.  
All classes involved using an interactive hands-on approach and evidence-based curriculum covering top-
ics such as food resource management, healthy choices, physical activity, MyPlate, feeding your family, 
and choosing better options while eating out.  Our Policy Systems and environmental efforts impacted 
18,233 individuals, and SNAP-Ed continued to provide leadership and resources to the Dover, Webutuck 
and Poughkeepsie City School Districts through the facilitation of the wellness committees and initiatives 
such as professional development on the Smarter Lunchroom Movement and incorporation of Brain 
Breaks, along with wellness policy implementation and afterschool programming.  
 
SNAP-Ed was proud to lead and/or participate in several coalitions, including the Dutchess County Nutri-
tion Advisory Committee, Poughkeepsie Healthy Blacks and Latinx Coalition and the Hudson Valley Food 
Coalition. Through partnerships and collaboration within these coalitions, SNAP Ed helped to promote ef-
forts that address the needs of our local communities. We were also invited  to share our expertise at the 
NYS Farm to Institution summer symposium and the Dutchess County worksite wellness summit.  
 

 SNAP-Ed New York! 



 

  

 

 4-H Youth Development  

In 2019, the Green Teen program more than doubled its 
home base garden at the Beacon Recreation Center 
using funds from the NYS Agriculture and Markets 
Community Growers Fund. The project provided  
wonderful skills-development opportunities for our 
Green Teen youth. OneNature, a landscape design 
firm, taught the teens garden design. From there, they 
were engaged in every step of the project, including 
building gates, erecting fencing, and using an auger to 
dig holes for 10 fruit trees.  
Green Teen provided 24 youth with vocational training 
centered on community gardening along with a host of 
educational workshops and career readiness activities. 
Seven former Green Teens were rehired in ‘Next Step’ 
positions as crew leaders with Green Teen or  
partnering organizations.  Each youth is employed by 
CCEDC and earns real wages to help themselves and 
their families. Many of the youth who take these  
positions go on to work in the food and farming fields.  
In addition to regular activities, youth participated with five like-minded groups in the Hudson Valley Youth 
Ag JAM collaboration to meet other youth and share knowledge and ideas. Six Green Teens were featured 
in “Beatrix Farrand’s American Landscapes”, a feature length film which explored Beatrix’s career as the 
first woman landscape architect.  

Green Teen youth learn garden design 

Bringing youth together  

at the Hudson Valley Jam 

Green Teens loving  

what they do! 



 4-H Youth Development  

 
 
Other Green Teen highlights from 2019 included working 
with 48 4

th
 graders to produce original Public Service  

Announcements about the importance of honeybees and 
what is happening to them, holding a candy trade-in 
where elementary youth traded Halloween candy or a  
letter to an oversees soldier in exchange for a smoothie 
made in a bicycle-powered blender, and being featured in 
a live interview by Pawling Radio for the show Hudson 
Valley Green. 

Powering the blender to make smoothies  

 
 
2019 was a very busy year for the 4-H 
Club program. One highlight was the  
opportunity to bring together volunteers, 
youth and supporters to celebrate what 
we do at a pancake breakfast hosted by 
Salt Point Fire House. 
 
 

 
 

The 4-H Club Program continued to flourish in 2019 with  
461 children between the ages of 5 and 19 participating in  
year-round, hands-on learning and fun. 4-H’ers are supported  
by amazing volunteer leaders who mentor them in all they  
do and learn. Volunteer enrollment increased from 68 in 2018  
to 86 in 2019.  
 
In addition to regular club activities which focus on project-based 
learning, 4-H offers a host of other opportunities. Held at Cornell 
University in Ithaca, Career Ex. allows 4-H’ers from across the 
state to spend time on campus to investigate career paths.  

Gregg Pulver accepts an award recognizing  

the contribution made by his father  

Dutchess County 4-H youth at Career Ex. 2019 



 4-H Youth Development  

Learning the art of becoming an accomplished public presenter can be practiced in multiple ways, such as 
through the Harvest Food Festival where menu design and cooking skills can be displayed. Fashion review 
challenges 4-H’ers not only to sew garments and  
create outfits, but to learn the art of modeling. And 
programs such as the Veterinary Science program 
sponsored by the Dorr Foundation connect youth to 
real-world skills and career paths.  

Using ingredients produced in NY, youth demonstrate  

presentation and cooking skills 

Educating Dutchess County youth about agriculture, their  
environment and their communities remains a core part of the 4-H  
mission. A new partnership with Hudson Valley Green presenter 
Kara O’Neill engaged youth in a series of interviews with farmers 
in the county. Youth were trained to conduct interviews on  
location and live in the studio! Ag. Literacy week 2019, organized 
by 4-H staff, reached over 2300 kids. This is another way 2

nd
  

and 3
rd

 grade kids learn more about where their food comes  
and become engaged in agriculture-based activities.  
The Dutchess County Dairy Committee and Dutchess Putnam 
Westchester Farm Bureau generously sponsor the books which 
the schools get to keep. 

County Executive Marcus Molinaro engages 

kids in agriculture during Ag. Literacy week  

at Elm Drive Elementary School 

As always, the Dutchess County Fair is a  
highlight of the year where the partnership  
between CCEDC and the Dutchess County  
Agricultural Society provides unique opportuni-
ties for youth to engage in experiences that last 
a lifetime. 

From farm to table- 4-H youth raise animals and sell them during the 4-H Livestock Sale at the Dutchess County Fair 



 

Financial Support 

TOTAL 2019 FUNDING  

$4,654,738  

COUNTY
$631,662; 

13.57%

FEDERAL
$45,086; .97%

STATE
$1,640,997; 35.25%

OTHER
$2,336,993; 50.21%

COUNTY

FEDERAL

STATE

OTHER: GRANTS/CONTRIBUTIONS
PROGRAM REVENUES/SALE OF
MERCHANDISE
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Thank you to all who support Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County with your  

donations and volunteer time throughout the year!  

Partner Donors ($250+): 

Dan Briggs 

Eugenie Cheney 

James & Lea Cornell 

Thomas Hitchcock III 

Ruth A. Moore & Mark W. Wilson 

Andrea Parent-Tibbetts 

Brad & Louise Roeller 

Kealy Salomon 

Tatiana Serafin 

Corporate & Foundation Donors:  

Carolina Eastern-Salem Inc. 

Community Foundations of Hudson Valley 

Crosswinds Equestrian Center, Inc. 

Half Moon Farm 

Hudson River Truck Equipment, Inc. 

Manning Financial Services 

Millbrook Garden Club 

Millbrook Golf & Tennis Club, Inc. 

The Dutchess Land Conservancy, Inc. 

The Eve Propp Family Foundation 

Thorndale 

Winley Farm, LLC 

 

 

 

  

  



Thank You for a Great Year! 



 

 

 

Administration   

Ruth A. Moore, Executive Director 

Nancy Halas, Sr. Administrative Asst.  

Olga Petroff, Finance Manager 

Maureen Roche, Senior Administrator 

William Smack, Facilities Supervisor  

Angela Sullivan, Sr. Administrative Asst.   

Melissa Tan, Finance Assistant 

James Wade, Accounts Payable Rep. 

 

Agriculture/Horticulture 
Stephanie D. Radin, Program Leader 

Miriam Boateng, Educator 

Jennifer Fimbel, Sr. Resource Educator 

Joyce Tomaselli, Resource Educator 

Lachele Coninx-Wiley, Market Manager 

Victoria Meiller, Assistant Market Manager 

Dan Richard 

Liz Esack 

Jack Harrington 

Vanessa Hay 

Maryanne Matuskovic 

  

Environment & Energy  
Carolyn Klocker, Program Leader 

Collin Adkins, Resource Educator   

Sean Carroll, Educator  

Michelle Gluck, Resource Educator  

Danielle Salisbury, Resource Educator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Family & Consumer Education 
Jessica Canale, Program Leader 

Maureen Callamari, Community Educator  

Samantha Vacchio, Administrative Asst. 

Amber Dunlavey, Parenting Educator 

Ashley Furs, Parenting Educator 

 
4-H Youth Development  
Jane Rodd, Program Leader  

Helanna Bratman, Sr. Resource Educator  

Samantha Brittain, Program Assistant  

Cassie Messina, Educator  

Meghan Tanner, Educator  

 
IPM Field Crops Specialist  
Ken Wise, State–wide IPM Specialist  

Livestock and Field Crops  
 
Eat Smart New York (ESNY)  
Hudson Valley Region 
Shayna M. Russo, Regional Coordinator 

PSE Efforts & Social Marketing 

Bintou Hinds, Resource Educator  

Megan Murray, Resource Educator  

Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County 

Staff  



Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County 

2715 Route 44 ~ Millbrook, NY 12545 

tel: (845) 677-8223 fax: (845) 677-6563 

Email: dutchess@cornell.edu 

www.ccedutchess.org 

www.facebook.com/ccedutchess 

Heading Home 
Oil on canvas 

By Roger Moore 


